
 
A program of the National Association of Women Judges 

Adapted from The Florida Bar Benchmarks Program 

 
Fair Courts = Justice  

     
 

Objectives 

 Increase awareness of the role of judges,  the judicial branch, and judicial selection 

processes 

 Identify the characteristics of a fair and impartial judiciary 

 Analyze issues that affect fair and impartial courts 

 

Time needed: 30-40 minutes (Florida version) 

Overview: Participants will analyze the characteristics of a fair and impartial judiciary and 

learn about judicial decision-making, the selection and retention processes for judges and 

current issues affecting the courts and the judiciary in this Florida-specific presentation.  

Group type and size: Intended for adult civic/nonpartisan groups and may be 

implemented in a variety of settings with various audience sizes. Ideal size is 35 or fewer. 

Materials needed: 

 Video  

 Handout 1 – Warm up Activity Sheets  

 Handout 2 – Florida State Courts; How judges get to the bench 

 Handout 3 – Fact Sheet Defending Justice. Protecting Citizens.  

 Handout 4 – “How should I judge a judicial candidate?” 

 Handout 5 – “Politics and special interests have no place in our  courtrooms” 

 PowerPoint – Fair Courts = Justice  

 Backgrounder on merit retention 

 

Preparation: 

 Read IVP Messaging Guide and Message Wheel. These are NOT handouts but prepare 

you for IVP’s key points  

 Read the Informed Voters press release and visit the website including the toolbox. 

Go to http://ivp.nawj.org/user and log in with your username and password.  After 

logging in, if not automatically redirected to the toolbox, go to 

http://ivp.nawj.org/toolbox. The Username is florida and the password is 

n3YezA6n7eEw.  Both are case sensitive 

 Review and become familiar with the PowerPoint and handouts for this presentation. 

Print the Speaker Notes at the bottom of the PowerPoint presentation to 

have as a guide during your presentation. 

http://ivp.nawj.org/user
http://ivp.nawj.org/toolbox


 Review Backgrounder on Merit Selection/Retention 

 Make copies of the handouts listed to distribute 

 Test sound and video on-site prior to your presentation 

Methods: Be engaging, conversational and involve audience members when presenting the 

material. Be neutral, unbiased, personable and authentic. 

Equipment: A computer, projector and screen are needed.  

Getting started: Begin the PowerPoint. Distribute the top half of the warm up handout and 

ask the warm up question. Have participants write their answers (two or three 

characteristics or considerations) using the warm up handout. Ask for answers and then 

show the next slide, which highlights what people have identified in other audiences. You 

may wish to use the Thomas Jefferson quote outlined in the speaker notes.   

 

Review remainder of PowerPoint: The PowerPoint will guide you through discussing the: 

 Role of judges/courts in our governmental system 

 Differences between judges and elected officials in other branches of government  

 Historical connections/Dec laration of Independence and grievances against  the king 

 Processes for selecting and retaining/keeping judges at the state level 

 Differences between trial and appellate judges, while highlighting the struc ture of the 

state court system 

 Differences between elections and the merit selection and retention processes, 

focusing specifically on the retention process for appellate judges in Florida in which 

judges’ and justices’ names are on the ballot every six years for voters to determine 

if they should remain in office (Go over points from backgrounder on merit 

selection/retention) 

 How judges are accountable once selected  

 Issues affecting a fair and impartial judiciary 

 Factors which should not influence a judge’s decision-making process 

 

Small Groups: Ask participants what factors should NOT influence a judge’s decision in 

their case (using the second half of the warm up exercise handout). Have individuals write 

responses on the second half of the warm up exerc ise sheet. As time permits have 

participants in small groups discuss answers. Debrief with full audience and ask for answers.  

You can also modify the question depending on the audience and ask if they were serving 

on a JNC and responsible for selecting judges, what factors should NOT influence their 

decision?  

Concluding: Additional handouts and other resources should be distributed and reviewed. 

Thank the audience for their participation and ask for questions. Offer to provide additional 

presentations using the Benchmarks program materials.  

Note: This activity was adapted from Benchmarks, a program of The Florida Bar. 

Special thanks to The Florida Bar and the Florida Law Related Education 

Association, Inc. for their assistance. For additional information, contact Annette 

Boyd Pitts, executive director, The Florida Law Related Education Association, Inc. 

at staff@flrea.org. 


